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A perfect summer day
is when the sun is shining,
the breeze is blowing,
the birds are singing, 
and the lawn mower is broken.

- James Dent
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COVER: What could be nicer than relaxing in the late afternoon sun, 
reading a book. Unfortunately we can’t promise you good weather; 
and we can’t promise you free hours in which to read; but we can 
promise you access to hundreds of thousands of books, fiction and 
non-fiction, and magazines, physical or digital, to read over the 
summer. 

Compiled by Jon Adams, Masterton District Library
jona@library.mstn.govt.nz 

Getting to know your Library 
staff in ten 
questions...
What is your name?
Jane Horsham.
Where were you born?
Masterton.
Favourite book from your 
Childhood?
The Railway Children by E. Nesbit.
What is your position at Masterton Library?
Children and Youth Services Librarian.
Have you had any previous, non-librarian jobs?
Horticulturist; Kindergarten Teacher.
Name the book and author you are reading at 
the moment
Vinegar Girl by Anne Tyler; Mother’s Little Helper by 
Wendy Nissen.
Name a book you haven’t read but know you 
should:
Graphic novels!
If you had one magazine subscription it would 
be for...
Very hard to decide on this one but it would involve 
gardens, food, travel and design.
Favourite place to read...
On holiday at the beach.
If you were stranded on a desert island, what 
one book would you want with you?
How to Sail a Boat by Matt Vance (part of The Ginger 
Series).
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From your Library... Library Manager, Sandy Green

Like us on Facebook for the latest 
Library news, events, and some 

random fun stuff.

Summer Reading means so many different things in the Library world.

The Summer Reading Programme is a given for us each year, with many books read and reported 
on to library staff over the 6 weeks of the programme. Yes it makes the library very busy, and 
sometimes noisy, but the outcomes for children on the programmes in addressing the now 
recognised ‘summer slide’ make it all worthwhile. While the programme is celebrating 20 years of 

funding from the Eastern & Central Trust, Masterton Library has been successfully running reading programmes 
for 26 years, and I have been involved in every one of them as Children’s Librarian initially, then as Customer 
Services Librarian, and now as the Library Manager, and it is still as exciting for each year’s participants as it 
was 26 years ago.

   Another type of ‘Summer Reading’ is that enjoyed by people on holiday who look to cram a lot of reading into 
the break they take at this time of the year. People whose firms close for a lengthy period over Christmas/New 
Years and teachers are examples of this, as they look to catch up on all the popular books that were released 
through the year. We have produced lists for the top reserved books for the past year across the SMART Libraries 
including fiction, non-fiction and children’s books to let you know about the most popular titles. Then there are 
all the people who choose to spend more time indoors as the heat builds up and turn to reading as an escape 
(in the same way they did for the worst of the winter). 

   In Summer we sometimes get books returned that have obviously been read on the beach or other outdoor 
locations. This is when our e-books and e magazines are a good option, reading them on a tablet or smartphone, 
and some of the new offerings from our online magazine platform Zinio are highlighted in this month’s magazine. 
At this time of year there are also those needing to travel long distances in vehicles to visit family. We have CD 
and MP3 talking books for listening to while you travel. There are family stories for those travelling with children 
as well as the popular recent releases for the adults.

Think Library this summer to get the best out of your break and to help you to relax, recuperate, and be transported 
to another place, time, culture…
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Better Homes and 
Gardens 
Australia’s favourite 
home magazine. In 
every issue of Better 
Homes and Gardens 
you’ll find inspiring, 
affordable and 
achievable ideas plus 
step-by-step projects 
for all areas of your 
home and garden.

NZ Today 
Amazing locations,  
human stories, 
incredible photographs. 
Regional New Zealand 
has vibrant local 
economies, unique 
points of difference, 
and fascinating local 
personalities, and NZ 
Today captures these 
every month.

Masterton Library has been offering Zinio (the on-line eMagazine service) for just over a year. 
Unfortunately a couple of the titles we were providing are no-longer available through the Zinio 
platform. While reviewing our subscription we also observed that a few of the magazines were not 
being regularly checked-out, so we have decided not to renew these titles. We have however added 
new titles to replace those we no longer subscribe to, and the back issues of the discontinued 
magazines are still available. Some competitive pricing has meant we have also been able to add 
even more titles than previously available. Featured below are two of the new magazine titles 
available from Masterton Library through Zinio.

Signing up to Zinio is easy - all you need is an email address and your library card. If you have any 
questions please don’t hesitate to ask a member of staff.
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2016
2016: the Year in Books

08 JAN. Adolf Hitler’s autobiography Mein Kampf goes 
on sale in Germany for the first time in 70 years.

08 FEB. English novelist and biographer Margaret 
Forster dies aged 77.

19 FEB. Italian philosopher and novelist Umberto Eco 
dies aged 84; American author Harper Lee, author of 
the Pulitzer Prize winning To Kill a Mockingbird, dies, 
aged 89.

23 APR. 400th anniversary (probably) of the death of 
William Shakespeare.

21 JUN. University Bookshop Auckland donates 241 
books to Te Puea Marae in Mangere Bridge, Auckland 
which had opened its doors to feed and house homeless 
families.

27 JUN. American writer and futurist Alvin Toffler, 
known particularly for his best-selling Future Shock, 
dies aged 87.

02 JUL. American author Elie Wiesel, winner of the 
1986 Nobel Peace Prize and known particularly for the 
book Night, dies aged 87.

21 JUL. TVNZ Ondemand begins screening a modern 
interpretation of the classic NZ graphic novel Terry 
Teo and the Gunrunners by Bob Kerr and Stephen 
Ballantyne. 

30 JUL. Official premier of Harry Potter and the 
Cursed Child, a stage play based on a story written by 
Jack Thorne, J.K. Rowling, and John Tiffany; storyteller 
and illustrator Peter Gossage, known particularly for his  
adaptations of Maori legends, dies aged 69.

13 SEP. Centenary of the birth of author Roald Dahl.

23 SEP. The Fishes of New Zealand by Clive 
Roberts, Andrew Stewart and Carl Struthers awarded 
the 2016 Whitley Medal for outstanding publication in 
Australasian zoology by the Royal Society of New South 
Wales, the first NZ publication to win this award.

6 OCT. Irish comedian and chat-show host Graham 
Norton releases his debut novel Holding.

11 OCT. Man Booker Prize awarded to American author 
Paul Beatty for his novel The Sellout.

13 OCT. Nobel Prize for Literature awarded to Bob 
Dylan.

25 OCT. Dan Carter’s My Story awarded the best 
autobiography prize at the 2016 Sportel Awards in 
Monaco.

11 NOV. New Zealand novelist, playwright and 
biographer Sir James McNeish dies aged 85, several 
days after submitting his final manuscript Breaking 
Ranks, scheduled to be published in April 2017.

18 NOV. J.K. Rowling releases Fantastic Beasts and 
Where to Find Them, the screenplay she wrote for the 
film of the same name.

20 NOV. Irish novelist, playwright and short story writer 
William Trevor dies, aged 88.

19 NOV. An original drawing by Georges Remi (who 
wrote under the pen name Herge) from the Tintin book 
Explorers on the Moon, sells at auction for $2.34m.

21 NOV. The University of Canterbury announces it 
will confer an honorary doctorate upon  New Zealand 
children’s author and illustrator Gavin Bishop.
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The Best Summer Reading
ADULT FICTION

10. The Dry / Jane Harper

09. Predator / Wilbur Smith

08. Dead To Me / Lesley Pearse

07. After You / Jojo Moyes

06. This Was a Man / Jeffrey Archer

05. The Widow / Fiona Barton

04. Cometh the Hour / Jeffrey Archer

03. Me Before You / JoJo Moyes

02. All the Light We Cannot See /            
 Anthony Doerr

01. The Girl on the Train / 
 Paula Hawkins

ADULT NON-FICTION

10. Les Parisiennes: How the Woman of Paris  
 Lived, Loved, and Died in the 1940s / 
 Anne Sebba

09. What’s For Dinner: 80 Weeknight   
 Favourites / Nadia Lim

08. Homemade Happiness / Chelsea Winter

07. The 8-week Blood Sugar Diet: Lose Weight  
 Fast and Reprogramme Your Body /   
 Michael Mosley

06. Elementary / Ian Wishart

05. Scrumptious / Chelsea Winter

04. The Life-changing Magic of Tidying Up:  
 the Japanese Art of Decluttering and   
 Organizing / Marie Kondo.

03. Exhausted to Energised: Dr. Libby’s Guide  
 to Living Your Life With More Energy / 
 Libby Weaver

02. Being Mortal: Illness, Medicine and What  
 Matters in the End / Atul Gawande

01.	 The	Official	New	Zealand			
 Road Code 2015/16

A psychological thriller 
by British author Paula 
Hawkins. ‘The Girl on the 
Train’ was also our most-
reserved book for 2015, 
its popularity no-doubt 
helped by the release of 
the film of the same name 
starring Emily Blunt.
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Below are the most-reserved FICTION, NON-FICTION, YOUNG ADULT 
and JUNIOR FICTION titles for 2016. Many of these books will still be 
in high demand, so make sure you place your reserve to secure some 
great summer-time reading.

The Best Summer Reading
YOUNG ADULT FICTION

10. Allegiant / Veronica Roth

09. The Fault In Our Stars / John Green

08. Divergent / Victoria Roth

07. Girl Online: On Tour / Zoe Sugg

06. Divine Madness / Robert Muchamore

05. Chappy / Patricia Grace

04. Maximum Security / Robert Muchamore

03. Class A / Robert Muchamore

02. The 5th Wave / Richard Yancey

01. Miss Peregrine’s Home for  
 Peculiar Children / 
 Ransom Riggs
 

JUNIOR FICTION

10. Grandpa’s Great Escape / David Walliams

09. Awful Auntie / David Walliams

08. Old School / Jeff Kinney

07.	 The	13-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

06.	 The	52-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

05.	 The	65-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

04.	 The	26-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

03.	 The	39-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

02.	 The	78-Storey	Treehouse	/	Andy	Griffiths

01. Harry Potter and the Cursed  
 Child. Parts One and Two / 
 J. K. Rowling

First published in 2011, ‘Miss 
Peregrines Home for Peculiar 
Children’ is the debut novel by 
American Ransom Riggs. This 
quirky book has enjoyed steady 
popularity and a film adaptation 
directed by Tim Burton was 
released in 2016. A sequel, ‘Hollow 
City ‘ was published in 2014, and a 
third instalment, ‘Library of Souls’ 
was published in 2015.

‘Harry Potter and the Cursed 
Child’ is a play written by Jack 
Thorne, based on a story by 
Thorne, John Tiffany, and J.K. 
Rowling. Starting where the 
epilogue for ‘Deathly Hallows’ left 
off, the play and the book have 
been tremendously successful, 
showing that the Harry Potter 
magic is well and truly alive.
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Summer Reading
The long hot days of summer would seem the ideal time for reading. It’s often too hot to contemplate 
anything requiring more physical exertion, and the holidays many of us take at this time of year can 
provide the opportunity to get lost in the pages of a great book. It is perhaps unsurprising therefore 
that	summer	features	in	a	number	of	works	of	fiction.	Here’s	a	selection	of	summer-themed,	or	at	
least	titled,	works	of	fiction	you	may	want	to	consider	for	some	summer-time	reading.

At the Edge of Summer
Jessica Brockmole
The author of ‘Letters from Skye’ returns with an 
extraordinary story of friendship born of proximity, 
but boundless in the face of separation and war.

The Butterfly Summer
Harriet Evans
A compulsive tale about forbidden and enduring 
love and the secrets we keep that somehow grow 
beyond all proportion.

One Summer in Venice
Nicky Pellegrino
Addolorata has everything she thought she wanted 
- so why does she feel something is missing? She 
heads to Venice for a summer alone, aiming to find 
the ten things that make her happy. But  will they 
include her existing life in London?

Firefly Summer
Nan Rossiter
Four sisters reunite at their childhood vacation 
spot on Cape Cod - where they uncover the truth 
about a past tragedy to find their future as a 
family...

The Forget-Me-Not Summer
Katie Flynn
Miranda’s mother has disappeared.  Life improves 
when neighbour Steve promises to help with her 
search, but the search and her new friendship are 
interrupted by the advent of war.....

Foxglove Summer
Ben Aaronovitch
London copper Peter Grant relocates to a village 
in Herefordshire where locals are reluctant to 
admit there might be a supernatural element to 
the disappearance of some local children.

A Summer at Sea
Katie Fforde
Emily has a career as a midwife that she loves. She 
enjoys living on her own as a single woman. But 
she’s also feels it’s time for a change and a spot of 
sea air. Romance, humour, and happy-ever-after 
endings from the best selling author. 

Summer of Ghosts
P. D. Viner
After listening, horrified, to the murder of his 
daughter, London drug lord Franco calls in all 
debts to find her killer, including the one owed to 
him by Detective Inspector Tom Bevans.
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The Dry 
Jane Harper
Gripping summer reads are abundant this time 
of year but Jane Harper’s ‘The Dry’ is one well 
worth checking out. Part police procedure 
novel part/who-dunnit/family drama/small 
town examination - this book has it all.

Set during an ongoing drought in rural Victoria 
Australia, a tragedy has occurred which has 
drawn our main character Federal Police 
Officer	 Aaron	 Falk	 back	 to	 his	 hometown	
Kiewarra (a town not unlike Masterton).  On 
the surface the murder suicide case seems 
open and shut, but something niggles at him 
that all is not what it seems.  Even though 
everything in him wants to run from the town 
that ostracised him twenty years earlier he 
has his own secrets that need laying to rest.

I would put this one on the same level as 
‘Gone Girl ’or ‘The Girl on the Train’ and if its 
page turning ripper you are after this one is 
for you.  Just get your reserve on because 
everyone is after this novel!

Reviewed by Charlotte Algie
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From the Wairarapa Archive... Summers Inside.
   When we picture summer we think of sunny days at the beach, or our favourite swimming hole along the 
Ruamahanga River catchment. But sometimes Wairarapa’s weather does not play ball – it might be too windy 
to venture out onto the beach without having our legs sandblasted, or the river too dangerous and muddy from 
summer rain storms. It’s then we need to be able to kick back and spend time doing some fun reading.

   For those who have any interest in New Zealand history, whether a passion for local or regional history, or 
simply an attempt to piece together the many strands that go to make up family histories, the Government has 
come to our aid.  It has kindly provided a great place to start looking for some of those tales – the wonder-filled 
PapersPast site, https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/, which has given us access to tens of thousands of 
pages of New Zealand’s newspapers, from the 1840s through to the 1940s. 

   For Wairarapa readers it offers a treasure trove of information. Just pop “Masterton” in as a search term on 
the newspaper search, and nearly one million hits are presented, and for “Wairarapa” nearly 675,000. You can 
search through copies of the Wairarapa Mercury/Standard dating back to 1867, and Masterton newspapers 
are covered from 1879 through to 1920.  If you are fluent in Te Reo Maori you can peruse the Maori-language 
newspaper Te Puke ki Hikurangi, published in Greytown 1897-1913.

If you want a few tips on how to search through PapersPast effectively, pop into the Wairarapa Archive and 
talk to one of the friendly staff – we use it on an almost daily basis and would be happy to share the techniques 
we have developed to work effectively. And enjoy your summer, whether you are outside reading by the river, or 
inside, reading about our past.

- Gareth Winter

Excerpt from the 
front page of 
The Wairarapa 
Daily, published 
29 Jan., 1879.
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What’s on in the Library this month...
Stringbean Puppets
Live puppet show
Thursday 5 January, 1pm

Masterton District Library Book Club
First meeting of the year.
Monday 16 January, 1pm

Summer Reading Programme
Last day for Reporting-In 
Wednesday 18 January

Wellington Anniversary Day
Masterton Library and the Wairarapa Archive will be closed on Monday the 23rd of 
January for Wellington Anniversary Weekend.

In mid-December last year, Masterton 
Library staff member Angela McDonald 
became a proud puppy grandma to 
14 (yes 14!) American Staffordshire 
Terriers. Doggy mum (Sage) and human 
grandmother Angela are in a state of 
shock, but otherwise doing well. Anyone 
interested in  one of the puppies should 
email Angela on angelam@library.mstn.
govt.nz, and the Library, of course, has 
plenty of books on raising, training, and 
caring for dogs and puppies.

Summer Reading Programme
Finale
Friday 20 January

There are always lots of events and activities 
happening at the Library. Check them out, and 
register if necessary, at our EVENTS page https://
masterton.spydus.co.nz/events or click on the link 
from the Library/Archive website.
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Annabel Langbein -
The Free-Range Cook
Annabel Langbein took an unconventional path towards 
becoming a cook. She left school at the age of 16 and for 
several years lived an alternative lifestyle with friends on the 
Whanganui	River,	growing	vegetables,	cooking	over	a	fire,	and	
living off the land. To make a living she also ran trap lines for 
possums and jumped out of helicopters for live-deer recovery. 
She hasn’t had formal training in cooking, apart from a couple 
of residential courses at the Culinary Institute of America, and 
when she did decide to study, it was horticulture at Lincoln 
University. 
   

Today	she	is	one	of	NZ’s	highest	profile	chefs	who	works	as	a	
food writer, radio guest and TV presenter. Her own TV series, 
Annabel Langbein: The Free Range Cook was launched in 2010, 
and the accompanying book was New Zealand’s best-selling 
book of the year. Two further series of the Free Range Cook 
have been produced, and it has  screened in over 80 countries.

Annabel often takes a seasonal approach to her cooking and 
cook books, and three of them (A Free Range Life: Everything 
You Need for a Great Summer, A Free Range Life: Endless 
Summer, and Annabel Langbein: Celebrate Summer relate 
to the current season. These and numerous other books by 
Annabel are available from Masterton Library.


